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1 INTRODUCTION 

This is the second part of a study on juvenile delin
quency and its causes. In thi s report we wi 11 exami ne the 
effects of judicial intervention and changes in soci .. l 
integration on later behavior. 

The fi rst part of the study looked essentially at 
backgrounds of delinquent behavior and judicial inter
vention and WilS an explicit test of social control 
theory. The dota collection -based on interviews with 
2000 boys and girls of 12-17 year old- WilS collected in 
1981 ilnd the final report (in Dutch) was published in 
1983. An English version has been published in 1984°1. 

1.1 uhat has been examined so farl 

The research was undertaken to ans .. er the quest i on 
whether the po li cy of mini mal i ntervent i on conducted 
both by the police and the prosecutor had ilny effects on 
the behavior of youngsters that had come into contact 
wi th the police. 

This policy was based on a mixture of experience and 
labeling hypotheses. which can be summarized as follows: 

most juveniles coming into contact with the police. 
appear there only onCe: they don't come back; 
judicial intervention has negiltive effects: it leilds 
to stigmatization of the juvenile by his environment 
and cnuses a negative -delinquent- self-image; 
judicial intervention m'by lead to more instead of 
less delinquent behavior. 

On the basis of these Dssumptions a policy of minimal 
intervention has been developed. In our large cities the 
police drop the charges in about 75r. of all cases of ju
veniles coming to their attention. in general after re-

01 J. Junger··TD~ .• M. Junger: Juveni Ie Delinquency -
Sackgrounds of delinquent behavior. Research ilnd Doc
umentation Centre. Ministry of Justice. 1984. 



primending th .. youngst .. r. In all these cases no o'ffici101 
report is madCl, but ju"t a note for the pol i ce fi les. 

When the polic .. think that th .. case cannot be. simply 
dismiss .. d, an official r .. cord is sent to th .. prosecutor. 
Th .. pro!!ecutor can also -and i "deed does 50 repeatedly
reprimand the juvenile and then drop the charges. The e,,
!!ential question is of course whether this is a good pol
icy, thnt is wheth .. r the effect i!! that youngsters then 
don't have repeated contacts with the juvenile justice 
system. It is not .. asy to ""V" an answ"r to such a funda
mental que!!tion. W" felt some pr .. liminary questions had 
to be answer"d first' 

what nre the characteristics of juveniles having po
lice contacts: do they differ from youngsters who 
don't have such contacts? 
what background factors are related to d"l i n"u"ncy 
and to pol ice and/or prosecutor contacts. 
in What ways do youngsters that have repeat"d con
tacts with the police differ from those who do not? 

However. there are other complications. If juveniles 
do, or do not. have repeated contacts with the police is 
thot because of previous judiciol intervention or is it 
because of changes their life situation. such as in their 
family life. school or job. Moreover. if judicial inter
vent i on has any effect •• ,hat kind of effect: was the 
experience traumatic. did th" "nvironment have negative 
r"act ions resul t i ng ina negat i ve self i mage of the 
youngst"r? And last but not l" .. st. is a negative self im
age relat"d to repeated delinquency and "gpeated 
judicial contacts? 

Summarizing, the research had six major obj"ctlvQs: 

1. to get a picture of nature and extent of dolinquont 
b"hsvior in s 'normal' population of youngsters in a 
large and in a medium-sized Dutch city (The Hague and 
VenIa) ; 

Z. to get some insight in causes of delinquent behavior 
(testing social control theory); 

3. to get better knowledge nbout the relation between 
delinquency and judicial contacts; 

4. to gain insight in background factors r"lat"d to ju
dicial intervontion; 

5. to find out whether police and/or prosecutor inter
vention are related to repeated delinquency and r~
poated judicial contacts; 

6. to find out whether changes In the life situation of 
juveniles are related to repoated delinquency or re
peated jUdicial contacts. 

The objectives 1 to 4 have been examined in the first 
pert of the !!tudy. We collected data on self-report de-



linquancy on tha btlsi,. of 7 common juvanila offanca,., and 
data on r>oli 0;;" and p .. o,.ecuto.. contacts, ai tha .. 
non- .. aco .. ded 01" officially .. eco .. ded contact,.. Wa also 
collactad a g .. aat numba .. of backg .. ound factors pe .. tain
ing to the family, the school, leisu .. a, paa .. s and "om .. 
vo1uas and norms, in o .. d .... to exami ne the .. alati on of 
thase variables with delinquency. 

In fact wa wonted to test social control thaory as it 
ha,. essentio11y been devaloped by Hirschi·'. Tha thaory 
states -PUt"C; ng it very succi nctly- that adaquate soci 01 
intagration in, for the juvenila, crucial social subsys
tems !luch a,. the family, school, job and pearg .. oup, insu
late,. from dalinquency. Absence of integration in these 
systems has as a major consequence that youngsters with
draw from sociaty, no longer recogniz .. th .. legitimacy of 
its norms and valu .. s, no longar want to conform to soci .. -
tv's norms and thus -the inhibitions being removad- mora 
easily commit delinquent acts. 

Soci al i nt.lgrati on can be measured on the basi 5 of 
four criteria which have been developed by Hir,.chi 03 : 

attachment to significant others 
commitment to conventional subsystems 
involvement in conventional system's activitie,. 
beliefs with respect to specific conv"ntional norm,. 

All th"se asp"cts have been examined at length in the 
first part of the study. It was found that the fact of 
occasi onally commi tt i ng an offcmse was common among 
large groups of youngsters. Most of ~h"m, how"v"r, limit 
th"ir delinquency to I or 2 offences. 

About one third o~ ~ll offenders show a more ,.eriou,. 
d"l i nquency patt"rn: th"y commi t property offenca,. a!l 
well as aggr"ssive offenc"s, start earlier and continue 
this behavior. This seoms to ba a group at risk of pre
senting greater problems in the future. 

Judicial intervention is related to extent of delin
quency: the more delinquent acts, the greater the proba
bility of judicial contacts, although the relation is for 
from perfect. Social control theory has been largely con
firmed by the study with, however, some modifications 
with respect to the role of the peergroup • 

• 2 Hirschi. Tr. Causes of delinquency, University of Ca
lifo .. nia Press, Berkely, 1972. 

03 For ope .. ationa1izations s"e J. Junger-Tas, M. Junger: 
op.cit. 
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1. 2 Problems examined In the follow-up study 

Objectiv~s 5 and 6 could only be realIzed by introduc
in9 a follow-up period. We f .. lt a period of about 2 years 
14a5 a mi n i mum needod to a.ssess changes in th .. 
lifo-situetion end changes in behavior. 

The study's objectives led toa number of specific 
qU2stions-: 

1. Which juveniles did stop committing offences during 
the follow-up peri od "nd which ones conti nued of
fending? 

2. Which juveniles had repeated judicial contacts and 
which ones did not? 

3. Did judicial intervention lead to stigmatization by 
th .. youngst .. r· 5 .. nv i ronm .. nt? 

4. Are "arlier judicial int"rv"ntion and ] .. ter inter
vention related? 

5. Is earli er i ntervent ion rel .. ted to whether or not new 
offences are committed? 

6. Are changes in social integration related to the com
mitting of new offences? 

7. Are changes in social integration related to new ju
diciel contects? 

We used the same interview schedule for the follow-up 
study as two years "go, collecting data on self-report 
delinquency, contacts with the police and the prosecutor 
and backgroundfactors. In order to test some labeling hy
potheses we added a number of questi ons desi gned to 
meaSUre label i ng <lffec+s. We wanted to know whether some 
:loungsters wer.. parti cular ly traumatized by contacts 
wi th the pol ice or the prosecutor and whether they 
thought these contacts would hav .. all sorts of negative 
consequences for them. Our hypothesi 5 was that label i ng 
f"elings would not be very strong among our population 
and that negativ .. side effects would not be very strong 
either. 

However, the most important part of this study is the 
measurement of effects of judicial contacts on the level 
of delinquency and on renewed contacts with police and 
prosecutor. On the basis of the results in the first part 
of th .. research we have formulated so,"e hypotheses wi th 
respect to outcomes of the follow-up part. 

first we have established -for eyery respondent- B to
tal integration score, based on the following data, col
lected in 1981: 

tho family indexes 
the school indexes 
the ~oisure time indexes 
5P,,,,ding lei sur· .. time at home or outside 
nature of the peergroup 



running aHay 
frequency of truancy. 

On the basis of these scores the respondents could be 
categorized in three groups: 

high social integration 
medium social integration 
low social integration. 

The follow-up data -from 1983- enabled us to cofupute 
new total integration scores. which we then compared with 
the first scores. Combining earlier delinquency. earli
er judicial contacts and changes in integration. one can 
propose a number of hypotheses concerning the level of 
dol i nquency that may be oxpGctGd at the end of tho 
folloW-Up period. 

Delinquency is then consi~ered as a depend~nt vari
ablo, whereas social integration and judicial inb.r
vantion ara considered as independent variables. That is 
because we assumed that two types of events mi ght play an 
important role in the lives of our respondents: changes 
in the level of integration and judicial intervention. 
Both can have an impact on the level of delinquency: they 
ma',' lead to more, less or the same amount of del i nquont 
behavior. 

Our first hypothesis was that factors related to so
cial integration would be more important in determining 
changes in delinquency than contacts with thr. juvenilo 
justice system. This does not mean that judicial inter
vention would have no effects whatsoever. Our second hy
poth"sis was that eff"cts of judicial int"rvention on 
delinquency would be found only for those juv"niles that 
Wer'e relatively well integrated and Whose delinquency 
l"vel was not too hi gh. We expect"d that youngst"rs wi th 
low int"gration scores and high delinquency level live 
under such negative social conditions that jUdicial in
tervention would hardly have any effect on their 
behavior. 

L"t us sp"ci fy thes" hypotheses. 
Taking first the respondents who Were well integrated 

when first interviewed. we expected that delinquency 
would increase only if their situation would 
deteriorate. If the situation developed favourably or 
remained stable it was expected that the delinquency lev
el would remain low or would decrease. Contacts with the 
pol i ce or prosecutor would resul tin eVen further de
crease. With respect to the second group of respondents. 
those of medium social integration. we had the same ex
pectations. 

But concerning the third group, those who had law in
tegration scores when first interviewed, we expected 
different outcomes. If life conditions ameliorated con-
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side~ably We expQcted a dec~Qa3e in delinq~ent behavio~, 
whethe~ o~ nat the~e had been judicial contacts. If the 
situation changed somewhat in a favou~able di~ection. we 
expected some effect of judicial inte~vention in te~ms of 
a decrease of delinquent activities. In the absence of 
judicial contacts the level of delinquency was expected 
to remain stable. If social integration remained low. we 
expected an increase of delinquent activities, irrespec
tive of judicial intervention. In facl: We assumed that 
such intervention hardly would have any effllct on the be
havi or of fhese youngsters and thus could not i nhi bi t 
delinquency. We supposed that only when the life situ
ati on of a youngster clellrly showed a posi ti ve change 
-fo~ example he finishes school. gets a steadY gi~lfriend 
or finds a job- then the st~kes at confo~mity would in
crease up to a point whe~e official intervention might 
hava some effect. 

In the following pages we will indicate how we hllve 
tested these hypotheses. lei: me just summa~ize the main 
subjects treated in this report: 

a new ~egistration of delinquency. ;udicial contacts 
and social integration after a follow-up period of 
Ilbout two yea~s; 
findings on possible 11lbaling and its consequences 
in t.,rms of behavior and renet<ed judicial contacts; 
a test of a number of hypotheses on effects of chang
es in social integration and of judicial inter
vention on the behavior of juveniles. 



2 RESEARCH DESIGN 

2.1 The sample 

For financial and practical reasons it has not been 
possible to interview all of the 2000 juveniles that wer .. 
interviewed in our first study again. 

We had to take a sample from the total group, arrang
ing for the following subgroups to be represented: 

juveniles who did not report any offence; 
juveniles who reported offences but no police con
tacts; 
juveniles who reported offences and unofficial po
II ce con tacts; 
juveniles with recorded police contacts; 
juveniles with prosecutor contacts. 

As we were especially interested in ef·fects of r .. -
corded judicial contacts. group 4 and 5 formed our point 
of departure: all juveniles with official police or pro
secutor contacts wera approached for a second interview. 
From the first three groups we drew a stratified sample. 
matching with group 4 and 5 on sex and age. 

On a total of 691 juvenile5 sampled. 148 could not be 
reached {moved, wrong adress, on sea, military 5ervic~ 
resulting in a net sample of 543 juveniles. All of them 
had ori gi nally agreed to a second i nterl'i eW. But 162 
(301) of them refused. wheras 48 were not at home after 
an appointment was made. Finally we got a respons of 611. 
However. the respons was not di stributed equally in all 
groups. The lowest respons was found among those who had 
had contacts with the police or prosecutor (451). What 
might be the reasons for such a low respons among these 
groups! In the first place there could be a social class 
effect: a high proportion of juveniles with judicial con
tacts are lower class and lower class persons moye more 
frequently than mi ddle class persons. Another reason 
might be that.youngsters having had judicial contacts are 
not as inclined to allow a second interview as the other 
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juvenjles. Wheth"r or not they had commiH"d delinqul>nt 
acts s .... m .. d to bl> of IpS5 importance. To compensate so
mewhat for the los5 of information W .. coll .. ct"d data from 
police and prosecution files for all thos .. who had had 
earlier r .. corded contacts. wheth .. r they could be inter
viewed or not. In this way we were abl .. to relate this 
information to the predictions based on .. arlier unter
vi"ws and "arli"r jUdicial contacts. 

In fact our data include: 

interviews and judicial information of 235 controls: 
interviews and judicial information of 96 youngsters 
with "arlier recorded contacts; 
judicial information on 196 non-intarvie",ed young
sters with earlier recorded contacts. 

Du .. to the fact that the control group~ ~rr~ matched 
with the police group according to age and sex. the sam
ple showed an overrepresentation of 16 and 17 yeors ~ld 
and an underrepresentation of 14 and 15 years old. as 
well as an underrepresentation of girls. 

The age differential is due to the fact that the po
lice usually do not moke an official report of a commit
ted offence before the agn of 14. 15 ye"rs. so thnse 
youngsters were 16 and 17 years old after the follow-up 
per i od. The sex different i al has b~o grounds: in the 
first place girls do not commit as many offences as boys 
do (i n fact 25~ of gi rl s reported hav i ng comm i tted Ol1e of 
7 selected offences against 54~ of boys); in the second 
place their offences are less serious. so they don't fre
quently end up in th .. pollc .. or prosecutor group. Th .. 
sample thus counted only 14~ girls. 

As far as the other Vllr i abl e" are concerned 
(education. BES) the samples did nut differ. To make sure 
that our result~ would not be biased by the fact that We 
had not b .. en oble to interview a grellt number of young
sters with earlier jUdicial contacts. We conducted some 
analyses to fi nd out whether the tHO groups di ffered wi th 
respect to socio-demographic variables. integration in
dexes. delinquency level and nature of contact. The only 
di fferences we found Was that someWhat more gi rls than 
boy" and somewhat more boys wi th pol i ce contacts th"n 
boys with prosecutor contacts refused an interview. But 
the respons group and non-respons group did not differ on 
any of the other variables "nalY"ec!. 

2.2 The Intervle~s 

As mentioned before we Used essentially the same in
terview schedule as We did in 1981. 



.il.ll..I i nqu"ncy was measured on the basi s of 7 of'''ences' 
shop-Lifting. theft at school. bicycle theft. 
joy-riding. vandalism. violence against persons. foot
ball (soccer)-hooliganism, 

Probl"m b"hav; or was opora\:; onali zed by drug-use. 
running away from home ~nd truancy·', 

JUdic;al contacts have been measured by direct qUes
tiolling all contacts with the policQ and by data col
lection in the police and prosecutor files, • 

fu!.£i.al integril!;ion has be,," operationalized on the 
basis of the mentioned integration criteria. Most of the 
items were then used to construct all embracing indexes 
measuring integration in the family. school. lei sura oc
cupations. and peergroup··. We looked at the bond with 
parents. familY functioning. school performance. school 
funcl: ion i ng. 1,,; sur" occupati ons. nature of the I,eer
group and sam" values and norms with respect to 
delinquency. 

We have added some questions on eventual labeling af
fects from contacts with the police or the prosecutor. 
Some of the questions referred to the evaluation of con
tacts and to attitudes of parents, teachers and friends. 
Others referred to possible changes in the behavior of 
those persons towards the youngster. or changes in his 
own behavior. 

Z.3 Reliability and validity 

We had other problems besides the one to get ~uffi
cient juveniles from the first study to be interviewed. 

Comparison of the answers in the first and second st~
dy showed specific inconsistencies. In the first place 
answers referring to delinquency and judicial contacts 
~Iere not always consi stent; second. some regi strati on 
data in the police files were lacking so that we got im
complete data. 

Comparing the results of 1981 with those of 1983. we 
found that 12Y. of juveniles gave inconsistent answers: 
5Y. had reported an offense in 1981 but did not in 1983. 
whereas 7Y. had reported judicial c~ntacts in 1981 but did 
not so in 1983. The problem is well-known in longitudi
nal studies and is based on two memorY effects: the first 
one refers to simply forgetting past events: the second 
one -tho telescoping effect- refers to ~he fact that one 
has not forgotten the event but does not know anymore 

01 These acts are not offences in Dutch juvenile penal 
law • 

•• For the HOMALS-technique used in index construction. 
see annex I of Junger-Tas. J .• M. Junger: op.cit. 
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when it did exactly happen. Some authors state that for
getting the event takes piece when the reference period 
i 5 rather long. whereas the telescoping effect ari ses 
when the reforonce period is short. If the date of ;nter
view ;s too far away from the refer"nce pariod. both af
fects appearo,. In a self-raport study among boys aged 
11 to 14 yaars old. Sh~pland found that a numbar of boys 
did not report delinquant acts which they had reported 
two years aar 1 i er. Cons i der i ng the total number of times 
every offense had been reported. the i nconsi stency .'as 
about 10~. a result not far from our own. She found that 
i ncons; stent ans>'ers were more frequent in the case of 
the morn serious offences than in the case of minor of
fence50 II . 

The second problem concerned regi strati on by the po
lice. WG' could not 'find information on a !31111l1 nlllnl~pr of 
boys who had been r"g i strated earl i e,. by the pol ice. 
There were several reasons for this. such as the fact 
that the boy had moved to another ci ty. Dr the d,,
struction of th" file wh"n th" boy reached the age of 18 
years. 

Confronted with thesn problems We have taken the deci
sion to consider the anSWers giVen in the first study as 
basic: thus youngst"rs admitting earlier to have had po
lice con~acts remain in that same category; the samo ap
plies for youngsters who reported earlier to have 
committed a delinquent act. 

Tabl e 1 presents th" I"esul ts of thi 5 operat; on and i n
cludes the total research group. Comparing the inter
viewed gl·oup with the non-interviel~ed juveniles, .'e 
found that the proportion of inconsistent results were 
higher in the first group -H.5Y.-. This means l;hllt most 
of the i n'cons i stenc i e" re5ul ted from incorrect al1!lWerS 
of respondents and only a small nUmber from lacking reg
istration data in police files. 

03 Kalton. G •• M. SchUmann: The effect of the question on 
survey response; a review; Journal of the Royal sta
tistIcal Society. 1<)82. 5"rl"s h. 10. 14:;. p. 42-73. 

04 Shapland. J.: Self-reported delinquency in boys ag"d 
11 to 14, British Journal of Criminology. vol. 18, no. 
3. 1978. 



Tabel 1· Judicial intervention in 1981 and 1983 -interview samp1e- eH-331) -
19113 

- no offenc,,,. 
- no police 

contilcts 
- self 

reported 
p-contact 

- recorded 
p-contact 

- prosecutor 
contact 

19111 

se1f-
no no P-cont. reported recorded prosecutor 

off"nces P-contact P-contact contact 
" 

H=90 H=1I2 H=63 H=40 tl=56 

56.5 

29 77 

6.5 11 81 

3.5 5 9.5 73 

4.5 7 9.5 27 100 

100 100 100 100 100 

Looking at the 38 juveniles who reported offences in 
1981. but none in 1983. 26 of them had reported only onQ 
offense and 12 two offences. in this respect the dis
crepancv j n resul ts does not seem to be enormous. HOWQv

or. this Is not the case as far as judicial contacts arQ 
cuncerned. less than one third of those with recorded 
pol ice contacts. but som",.hat more than one thi rd of 
those with prosecutor contacts did not mention these con
tacts the second time they were interviewed. These 
results suggest that shame and fear of negative conse
quences is not so much related to dell nquency. but is 
related essentially to the fact of judicial intervention 
by the police or the prosecutor. 

Concluding this section we cannot make absolute 
statements on the nature of the inconslsi:<mcles. It 
seems probable that they are consequences of simple memo
ry .. ffects -as well as consciously omitting certain offi
cial contacts with the authorities -as in the caSe of 
recorded police and prosecutor contacts-. On these 
grounds the procedure as illustrated in table I appears 
acceptable. though not ideal. 

11 



3 DELINQUENT AND JUDICIAL CONTACTS 

In thi,. r.hapter wo wi 11 descri bo the changes in dllli n
quent behavi or and in contacts ~Ii th the pol i ce or thll 
prosecutor that Clln be estabi 1 i shed after a two years pe
riod. Some of the juveniles will have stopped committing 
offences while others will havII continued. somG young
sters have not had any further contacts with the juvenile 
justice system while others have. Are there any signif
icant differences between these groups? 

3.1 Delinquent behavior in 1981 and 1983 

The best measure of delinquency -from a viewpoint of 
validity- is the one thot measures delinquent acts com
mitted dUring the year preceding the interview. 

Comparing frequency of delinquent behavior in 1981 
and 1983 we get the following table. 

Tabel 2: Frequency of deli nquent behav i or in 1981 and 1983 - i n ,,-
eorlier frequency 

later frequency 0 I 2 or 3 4 or 

H=195 H= 36 H= 55 H= 45 

0 72 53 47 20 
1 10 8.5 14.5 15.5 
2 or 3 9.5 22 22 33.5 
4 or + 11.5 16.5 16.5 31 

X' = 49.33. p< 0.0001 

There appears to be a clear relationship between ear
lier delinquency and later delinquency. 72" of those who 
had not reported any offences in 1981. did not report 
such acts two years later. while another 10" reported on
ly 1 offen,,". But of those who had a frequency score of 4 
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or mora in 1981. two thirds reported scores of 2 or mora 
loter on. 

In other words those who did not commit many offences 
eorlier. still don't do so and tho!'!e who raported having 
committ"d quIt" e nu,nb" ... of tlaUnquent acts sti 11 do 50 

after a !;",o years periud. Thi's is ,.ell illustrated by 
figure 1 where total number of eorlier offences are re
lated to frequency of del i nquent behavi or after t.40 

years~ 

FigUre i: Total number of earlier offences and later 
freq~e~cy of offending 

offending frequency 
last year 
5 

3 

2 

O~ __________________ _ 

o 2 3 4 

previous number 
of offenceS 

Now if we distinguish those who have renorted earlier 
no or only one of-fens", from those who hav" reported 2 or 
more offences, then th" following results can be noted 
t",o yeers later. 

- persistent 10'" offending fr"quency (181): 551 
- p"rsistent high offending frequency (50): 151 
- offending frequency has increased (50) 151 

offending frequency has decreased (50) 151 

Stated otherwise: for 701 of the sample the level of 
offending remained the some, while 301 changed thoir of
fending behavior. 

J. 2 ~Iho comml tted new offences? 

In our first study we found only B Very weok relation 



betw .. en deli nqul!lncy and SES. as measured by fathe,.'" 
profession. Mor~over. comparing those who stopped of
fending, with tho'se who continued doing so. there I~as no 
difference in SES. 

3.2.2 Employment of father 

Another factor is employment. In the first study We i 
found a strong relation between father's unemplo~mBnt I 

and delinquency of the child. In this study we found an < 
Dven stronger relati on' when the father is employed 
64.5X of respondents declare having 'ever' committed an 
offense. but this is 8Sr. of those whose father is unem
ployed. The fact that unemployment -contrary to SES- has 
such a strong relation with delinquency could mean that 
unemployment lowers the father's status within the fami
ly 'co the e>:tent thllt It we"kens hi s posi I:i on a5 an 
authori ty. If thi 5 is the case then it would be re
flected in family integration. Analysis shows that 
there Is a significant relation between employment sta
tus of the father and fami ly functi ani ng -quarrels, 
family climate. activities- (F=S.02, p<O.007), but not 
with family bond (communication and control). 

Taking the total of soaial integration scores. it ap
pears that children whose father is not working, have on 
the whole loWer i ntegraU on scores (annex. tabl .. ll. 
Compared to children with working fathers, these child
ren do function les5 well in the fllmily, in schaal and 
work. in l .. isure time and with their peers, and they com
mit more clelinquen~ act~ as well. However, looking at 
repeated delinquenc~ the findings indicate that employ
menl: status of the f~lther is not related I~ith stopping or 
continuing delinque~,'t b~havior during the fallaw-up pe
riod. 

~~ducation level 

Education level d'les make a difference: those ~,ho 

continued committing offences came more often from Voca
tional training schbols. whereas those who stopped. more 
often wenl: to high-~chool 0,. highe,. vocal:ional training 
schools. 

3.2.4 Age 

A di ffi cull: varialble is age. Resllarchers gllnll,..,lly 
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find a strong relation of delinquency with age. Hirschi 
and Gottfredson have shown that this relation is a con
stant one. Luoking at England a,nd WalO!s in 1342 and in 
1965. th.. relati on appears practi cally unchanged. The 
authors show that this relation is independent of time. 
place. sex. ethnic background and other social condi
tions. D1 As mentioned before we have matched our 
comparisongroups with the police group on age. so that We 
could control for the age factor and thus make the re
lation betwelln delinquency and age di sappear. Howllver. 
considering again those who have stopped offending and 
those who have continued do i ng so. Wll di d fi nd an age 
di fference. Th .. "new" offenders are on the average youn
ger (6 months) than those who have stopped. Sut not only 
are they younger. two years ago they had committed twice 
as many offences as the group who stopped offending (3 
versus 1.3 offences i p<O. 001). Moreover. th"y lind IJ 5 i g
nificant lower social integration score (p':O.0002) and 
they still have twu years later (p<O.OOI). 

It seems we can distinguish two groups. The first is 
relatiYely well integrated. has committed a limited nUm
ber of offences. started offending at a later age and 
stopped ear 1 i er. The second group is less I.ell 
integrated. started offending at an earlier age. has com
mitted relatively more offences and still goes on 
offending. 

3.2.5 Juvenile's employment 

In our first study the number of juvenile" having left 
school was too small to conduct any useful analysis. Two 
years later this is different: 22.5r. of our sample has 
left school; 13.5r. has a job and 9r. is unemployed, 

The question Whether unemployment is directly related 
to deli nquency is an important one. We have exam i ned 
this question under two angles. First we wanted to know 
whether in the sample as a whole. unemployment is related 
to delinquent behavior. Second we wanted to answer the 
question whether Unemployment has an impact on continu
ing or stopping delinquent behavior. Considering tho 
first question therll is a striking differencll in delin
quency between juyeniles who still go to school and those 
who have left school (F=2.78. p<O.004). This remains 
true when analysis is restricted to the 17 and 18 years 
old: the a'/erage numbe" of reported offences among 

01 Hirschi.Tr .• M. Gottfredson: Age and the explanation 
of crime, American Journal of Sociology. vol. 89. nr. 
3. 1983. 



school-.. ttenders Is 1.20. while th .. average numbllr of 
school-leavers is 1.74 (F=6. 24. p<O. 01), Howev"r. exam
ining school-Ieavers as a group we found no difference In 
delinqu~nt behavior between employed and unemployed 
youth. as table 3 shows. 

T b 1:3 E a e : mp oymen t t t s a U5 an d d I' e lnquency -

total numbor of offending frequency 
reported offences last year 

-averages- -averages-

employed 1.55 1,43 
unemployed 
- had job before - 2.06 1,50 
unemployed 
- had no job before - 2.00 1.57 

F=.74. p<0.48 F=.037. p<0.96 

Considering only those who have reported offences two 
years ago. and di stingui shing again between thosg who 
continued offending and those who stopped. there appears 
to he no relation between employment status and persist
ence of delinquent behavior (p<0.60). Having a job ap
parently does not mean or.e stops offending. just as bging 
unemployed does not automat I cally lead to more del i n
quent behavior. 

There is something strange in this result. One would 
expect unemployment to lead to social disintegration and 
weaken the bond wi th soci ety. whi ch would then -on the 
basis of our hypotheses- lead to more delinquency. 

But our research results are not uni que. A Belgian 
study among young persC'ns of 17 years and older could not 
establ i sh any relat i on between unemploymen·t and del i n
quency.o. whereas a recent study on the macro-level in 
different European countries trying to relate a number of 
social-economic indicators to crime rates. did not dis
cover any relat i on ei ther. 0' What cun one 5uY i" the 
light of these results? In the first place it should be 
reme.nbered that the large increase in juvenile delin
qu,mcy came about in the sixties lind sI!ventil!s when there 
was no mass unl!mploYment. In thl! begi nni ng of the ei ght-

oz Vettenburg, H .• L. Walgrave. J.B. Kerckvoorde: JI!Ug
dwerkloosheid, dl!linquentie en mDatschappalijke 
kWl!tsbaarheid. Antwerp~n, Kluwer. 1984 

0' Economic Crisis and Crime. Strasbourg. Council of Eu
rope, 1985. PC-R-CR(85).1. 
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ie", when youth unemployment rise", we 5"e rathQr ;; 
fla~tening of the CUrve. In the "econd place, the find
ing that persi stent delinquents are frequently 
unemployed does not say ~nything about causality. It is 
mor" than probable that a number of factors rel~ted to 
delinquency, are also related to lon~-standing or fre
qUent unemployment. Unemployment could thus be "een as 
part of a delinquent life style. In the third place. con
sidering the actual economic situation. one should t"ke 
length of unemployment into account. In view of mass un
employment one would e"pect that many school-Ieavers 
will be unemployed for some time. In that case unemploy
ment is not Seen as particularly deviant and thus will 
not be consi dered as status loweri ng or as a personal 
shortcoming. This could be one explanation for the lack 
of relat i on between unemployment and del i nquency, but 
the explanation presupposes that the unemployment Is on
ly a matter of -some- time. If unemployment becomes 
permanent. it could have negative effects on social be
havi or. Such long term effects have been tested ina 
follow-up study dUring II years among 2000 American ado
lescents.o 4 1'he stlldy shows certain interaction ,offects 
between unemployment and delinquency: those who were un
employed 5 years after leaving high-school were alrcady 
more delinquel)t than everage. II years ago. On the othe,. 
hand differences in delinquent beh~vior between employed 
and unemployed youths increased with time and after II 
years they were considerable. nut eVen in this study the 
direct effect of unemployment was not very stron~. 
It seems safe to say -on the basis of our actual know
ledge- that employment is a protective factor with re
spect to del i nquency, whereas long term unemployment is a 
predisposing factor. 

Symmary 
Summarizing our findings with respect to continuing or 
stopping delinquont behavior we may say the following. 

Both groUps do !lQ1 di ffer with respect to social 
cla"s. father's employment. going to school or em
ployment status. 
Juveniles who continued offending differ from those 
who stopped. in the following ways: 

they are younger 
their education level is lower 

04 Bachman. J.G •• P.M. O'Malley, J. Johnston: Adoles
cence to Adulthood -change and stability in the lives 
of young man; youth in Transition. Vol. VI. Inst. for 
Social Research. University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, 
1978. 



They had -2 years ago- and sti 11 have lower in
tegration scores, 
they already showed a higher offending frequency 
two years ago 
they started commi tti ng offences at an earl i or 
age 

3.3 Cont~cts with the juvenile justice system after two 
years 

Although wo have not boen able to interview again all 
juveni les that had contacts wi th the pol i ce or the prose
cutor two year5 ago, we collected information on renQwed 
judicial contacts during the follow-up period for the 
whole group. This means of course that we have got infor
mation on officially recorded contacts. while 
self-reported contacts are known only for the sub-group 
of interviewed juveniles. 

3.3.1 Contacts with the police 

607. of the total group had no such contacts in the 
past and did not get any during the follow-up period; 
127. had 1 contact and got no more; 
37. had 2 or more contacts and got no more. 

In other words 757. of the tntal group did not come in
to contact with the police. w~ere 157. did have such con
tacts two years a90. 

14.57. had a9ain police contacts; for 257. of this 
sub-group this was the first time. 

From the sub-group with earlier police contacts. 567. 
got no new contacts during the follow-up period while 447. 
renewed thei r contacts wi th the police. 

3.3.2 Contacts with the prosacutor 

63.5" had no prosecutor cont"cts and did not get such 
contacts dUring the follow-up period; 
12.57. had one earlier contact and that was ,,11; 
2.57. had two earlier contacts and did not get more. 

Out of the tot"l group 787. did not get any prosecutor 
contacts. where 15" had such cont"cts two years ago. Of 
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those who have appeared before the prosecutor two years 
ago. 60~ did not come bock. but 4DX had to appear agoin. 

3.3.3 Contacts wi th th" .j uv"n He judge 

8~:~ had and has not had any co"tacts wi th the juve
ni Ie judge; 

2X appellred only once before the juveni Ie judge -two 
years a90-; 

~~ did have to go to court; for half of them this was 
the first time. 

From the small group who h"d to "ppe"r in CO"I'~ tw, V.-nrs 
ago (6.51 or 36 juv~nile5). one third did not come back 
but two thi rds di d. Thl s "",.,ns that in the cas" of court 
appearances the proportions noted for contacts with the 
police or the prosecutor. are practically reversed. 

3.3.4 Total number of r"cord~d cont~cts 

Taking all types of contact together we can say that 
72~ of the sample did not get any contacts during the 
follow-up period. where 18.57. had. two years ago. one 
such contact and 13.57. had two or more. This mellns that 
28~ had such contacts. of which one quarter for the first 
time. Summarizing the informations we may say that from 
the original sub-group with recorded contllcts about 40~ 
got new contacts with the juvenile justice system and 60~ 
did not. In order to illustrote the chang a for different 
gf·OUPS we have construct.-d variables that m"asure the 
increase in judicial contacts b.,h.een 1981 and 1983 <so 
called dif-measures). 



Teb,l 4: E~rlier judicial intervention and increase of number of contacts 
in follow-u~ period 

1983 1981 

'increasa no offences self recorded prosecutor 
numbllr of offences no P- reported P-contact contact 
contacts contact P-contact 

H=90 H=82 H=63 H=144 H=14.5 

P-contacts " % 6 % 14.5% 26.5% 14 % 
f'rosecutor 4.5% 7.5% 11 % 24.5% 42 % 

contacts 
Juvenila 1 % 1 !'( - 9 % 21 % 

judge 

Total incr"'eas 
contacts 8 X 12% 19 l: 37.5% 44.5% 

All differences are significant at the level p<O.OOl 

There is a clear differllnce between those who already 
had recorded contacts two years ago and those who had 
not. The former have got considerably mQ~e rllpllatlld con
tacts with thll juvenile justicII system. than thll latter. 
There appears to be a kind of scaill. About one fifth of 
juveniles who "arlier had reported police contacts. now 
has got additional contacts. while this is the Case for 
somewhat less than half uf thll juveniles who had to ap
pear before thll prosecutor. 

3.3.5 Actual delingunncy and increase in number of contacts 

It seem5 rather obvious to relate change in delin
quent bnhavior during thll follow-up period with a possi
ble increase in number of judicial contacts. However. if 
we do this. we find essenti'llly a diffllrence between 
those who did not report one of the offences in our in
terview schedul<, and those who did. It did not matter 
whether they had reported I. 2 or 3 offences: about ana 
third of them had additional contacts whereas this wa" 
only 14% fc>r those who di d not r"port on" of the 
offenc.s. This result Snems to suggest that repeated ju
dicial intervention ·is not as closely related to 
frequency of del i nquent b"hav i or as w" mi ght expect. 
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3.3.6 Who got additional judicial contacts' 

First we looked at the total sample and we found, just 
as in the first stody, a very strong relation between SES 
-measured by fathers prof""si on- and judi ci al i nter
vention. More th~n half of children of blue collar work
ers, ~gainst one third of children whose fathers have 
other professions. have got police contacts; nearly 
twice as many children from the lowest status groups than 
from the higher status groups, end up before the prosecu
tor. If one considers employment status of the juveniles 
themselves, differences are even greater. 

TlIbel :;: Employment status and increase of judi ci al con
tacts 

employment stat~s incrC!85Q increase. increase 
P-contact prosecuter total 

contact. number of 
contacts 

goes to school .2 .1 .4 
(N=256) 
has a job .1 .4 .4 
(H=44) 
unemployed .2 .6 1.3 
(had job H=I7> 
unemployed .5 1.3 1.5 
(had no job N=13) 

F=.8, F=17.7, F=7.5, 
p<.49 p<O.OOOl p<O.OOOI 

Unemployed youths clearly run a higher risk of having 
repeated offi cilll contacts wi th the juvQnill! justi ce 
system than employed or school-going juveniles. This me
ans that, wi th r.espect to the lattClr group the pol i ce is 
mora inclined to dispose of the case unofficially without 
making an official report. 
RClcalling in mind the fact that; there was no relation of 
delinquency with employment status, the conclusion must 
be that unemployment is a selection criterion, influenc
ing the decision of the police to take formal action. On 
the other hand, restricting ourselves to those juveniles 
who have had offi cal contacts ta.o years ago, there i" no 
relation of the factors mentioned above with additional 
contacts. Thus the police did not operate a second se
lection based on social class factors within this group. 
This result suggests that the decision of the police to 



make an official report is essentially determined by the 
fact that there were earlier contacts, and not 50 much by 
social class factors. Another factor that does not dis
criminate batween those who got additional contacts and 
those who di d not, is age. both groups have the same age. 
There are. however. some di fferencas betw .... n the two 
groups. Thus, the group with additional contacts had. two 
years. ago. committed more delinqu .. nt acts than the 
others. They also had low .. r integration scores at that 
tim... Moreov .. r, at that time, they had more contacts 
with the police and the prosecutor. The striking fact 
remains that these differences refer to th .. situation as 
it was two year" ago. Two years later both groups do not 
differ anymore in level of social integration. in number 
of commi H:ed off",nces. or in any of tha soci o-d .. mographi c 
varh.bles. T/li" melln" thai; the addHional contacts can
not be axplained by tho actual level of delinquency. They 
have to be ,explained by what happened bofora and, more 
precisely by the aar! i sr number of judi ci al contacts. the 
best predi ctors of contacts ",i'th the juveni Ie justi ce 
system are earlier such contacts. Frequency of earlier 
judicial contacts is the most important characteristic 
of those who come again into contact with the police and 
the prosecutor. 

This chapter has reviewed two of the questions men
tioned in the introduction. 

wha t changes can be no t iced in del i nquency and in 
contacts with the juvenile justice system within a 
follow-up pedod of about two Years, 

~ what are the characteristics of those juveniles who 
continued offending and of those who had additional 
judicial contacts. 

SUmmarizing the findings. there appears tob .. a strong 
interrelationship between earlier and later delinqency. 
I)-use who have reported ha"ing committed many offences 
tl,u first time, did so the second time, while thos .. who 
apparently commi ted only a fe.~ offences have not changed 
their behavior either. Distinguishing' between those who 
stopped offending during the follow-UP period and those 
who continued, it can be said that the latter group is 
younger than the former, has a lo~"'r education level, had 
a lower i ntegrati on level two years ago \>!hi ch hilS re
ma i ned low and already commi\:t:ed more offences hlo years 
ago. It seems we hay~ here a group at ri~k, who started 
offending earlier and offends withgrea~er'frequency. 
With respect to n~w contacts with the juvenile justice 
system. the differonce~ thllt could be found between tho 
group with ~ddltional contacts and the group without such 
contacts. referred all to the uituation of two years ago' 
at that timlJ the former group had a lower inbegration 

, ' 
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laval. h .. d commi t,t .. d mora offence,. and alr .. ady h .. d mor .. 
judici .. l contact,.. Aft .. r th .. follow-u~ p .. riod both 
group,. diff .. r only in humb .. r of .. ddition .. l contacts and 
in nona of th .. oth .. r variabl .. ,.. It s .... ms pr~babl .. that 
ther .. i,. .. rath .. r high thr .. shold befor .. the polic .. d .. -
cides to mak .. an official r .. port of a polic .. juv .. nil .. 
~ontact. But wh .. n this barri .. r has b .... n taken, and onc .. 
an offi cial r .. port i,. made. th .. n thi sis ·~ollow .. d almost 
automaticallY by a second report. Thi,. produces a pattern 
in which earlier record .. d contacts become adequate pre
dictors of such contacts later. 



~ CHANGES IN SOCIAL INTEGRATION 

As mentioned before. in 1981 as well a5 in 1983. a 
grDat number of items measuring integration in the fami
ly. school. work. leisure occup~tions and peergroup were 
used to con5truct indexe5. Thus 2 f~mily indexDs. 2 
school indexe" ~nd 3 leisure indexes were con~tructed. 
Apart from this a certain number of variables could not 
be u5ed to construct indexes but Were important indi
cat ions for i ntegrat ion (values and norms. runn i ng away. 
tru~ncy. n~ture of the peergroup. spending leisure ~t 
home or outside). All indexes as well as these variables 
have been analysed with respect to their relation with 
delinquency. Togeth"r they give a measure of the more 
general social integration in our society. 

On th" basi s of these meaSUres -taken together- two 
integr~tfon scores h~ve be"n computed - on" for 1981 and 
one for !983. In this w~y we can compare the early situ
ation with the later one. But apart from the global so
cial integration. we also have looked at ch~nges in the 
different soci~l subsystems. 

4.1 Fa~ilY integration 

Ther .. Were two f~mily indexes. The first one. h!li>...!! 
with par~nt combined dirpct control of parents (who are 
their child's friends; at what time do they come home; do 
they obey their parents) and communic.~tion betw"en par
ents and children (talking about problems; discipline; 
reactions on good behavior). The second index - i!!.!!!.i.U!. 
functioning - was n combination of activities of parents 
with children (holidays. sports. visiting. going out) 
and fami ly climate (general "Dmbiance" quarreling. cOn
flicts). 

Research results concerning family integr~tion indi
cDte thnt the average family integration had decreased 
(annex. table 2). In this respect we. recall that familY 
int"gration is strongly related with age. In our first 
stUdy we have seen th~t the older age groups had lower 
family integration scores than the younger age catego
ries. The older a juvenile gets. the less effective 
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parental control 'is. Bnd the mora communication and ac
tivities together decreasa. This is of course a normal 
process of gradual detaching onaself from the home envi
ronment and parental supervi son. The process is i llus
trated by fipure 2 that shows a partiCUlar decrease of 
the index "bond with parents" including direct control 
and communicatioln. It s"ems as if onc" 13 to 14 y"ars 
old. par"nts losru B lot of th"ir influ"nce. Family func
tioning shows B slow"r d"croase and a stabilization at: 18 
- 19 y"ar,. old • 

.EiJm.!:.!L2: Family-jntegration and a9" 

family bond 
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The slime Plltt"rn has been found wi th respect to go i ng 
out nt night. Five tim"s BS many youngsters. now ag"d 14 
or 15 years go out every night than two y"ars ago. and 
this is tru" for two tim"s as many 16 and 17 Years old. 



~.2 Schoollntegration 

There ara two school indexes. The first is bond wjth 
school <liking school; relation with teachers) and com
mitment (importance good rates. judgement teachers. 
stayi ng in school). The second index measures ~ 
functioning (performance. homework. repeating classes) 
and social behavior (punishment, sent away, suspended, 
rela t ion with other pup i 1 s). Here aga i n WQ find a' de
crease in school i ntegrat ion in the two years older 
sample (see annex, table 3). 

It should be stressed, however, that the decrease in 
family integration 'is considerablY stronger than th .. 
decrease in 5choolintegration. 

Figure 3: School-integratjon and age 
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Fi gure 3 makes cle"r that the school f ntegrllti on 
curves are fllltter thlln those Df family integratiDn. It 
is clear alsD that the decrease in integratiDn SCDre~ is 
nDtllbly strDng betl.een 13, 14 and 16 years DId. The Dld
est age grDups seem tD show a more stable pattern, which 
is especially the case fDr school fUnctioning, including 
both school performance or social behavior. Changes also 
in the habit of truanti ng: 307- of the 16 and 17 years old 
in 1981, reported some or frequent truancy; two years la
ter 517- of this same group reports such behavior. 

TlIbel 6' Truancy and age (H-331) -
1981 1983 

Age sDme/frequent Age somp/frc<1uf.'llt 
truancy truancy 

12 - 13 37- 14 - 15 227-
14 - 15 127- 16 - 17 33% 
16 - 17 307- 18 - 19 517-

4.3 Leisure and peergroup 

Let us repeat the three leisure indexes. The first one 
-functioninq- includes visiting bars and disco's. alco
hol-use of friends and of juvenile himself; the second 
one -commitment- refers to the perception of possibil
ities to spend leisure time outside the home and fe"lings 
Df boredDm; the third one -brav~do- is based on a certain 
self perception (1 lim good at sports. 1 am good at sPQak
ing back. 1 lim popular with girls and with boys). 

As figure 4 shows. the results are in 1I somewhat dif
ferent direction this time. The average score on the in
dex functioning is lower than two years ago. which meBns 
that those youngsters more frequently go to bar~ and 
disco's and that there is mDre consumption of alcDhol (a
round them lind by themselves). This change again shows a 
growi ng detachment from the fami ly •• ; th ; ncreasi ng ago. 
Tho same cnc1usion clln be made with respect to the second 
;ndex that gets higher scores in stelld of lower scores. 

Th;s means that respondents perceive more possibil
ities for spending ~eisure outside the home and are nDt 
bored 50 frequently compared to two years ago. 

In other words the group as a whole is less influenced 
by the family -and is more oriented tD .. ards the outside 
world and tD contacts wi th peers. 



As fi gure ". shows the only index that di d hardly 
change is tha bravoure index. High scores on that index 
ware related to delinquency. Stability of this index me
ans in any caSa that in this respect tha situation has 
not became worse. 

Figure 4: Leisure time indp.xC!s and agg 
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We have also checked whether the nature of the paer
group has changed: do they have more. or less fri ends 
with judicial contacts than two years ago! In this re
pect thare aro not many changes: two year" ago as well as 
now. somewhat more than half of the youngs tars reported 
that nono~ of thei I" fri ends ever had been pi cked up by the 
poll ce. 

Summing up: although leisure time functioning got 
lower scores, the scores on the other indexes remained 
largely unchanged, where"s atH tudes too,arus lei sUre oc
cupations outside the home have become more favourable. 

In this study as well as in tha first ona the differ
ent indaxas and other variables Ware correlated. Corre
lat ions between the sarne i ndel(es over time are also 
strong, The highest correlations are thosa of family
functioning (.45), school functioning (.52). bravado 
(." 3). truancy (. 37>. runn i ng away (. 37) and hay i ng de-
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linquent f~iends (.37). Three conolusions can be d~awn 
f~om the data, The fi~5t one is ~ather obvious: growing 
up and matu~ing is a continuous and g~adual process lead
ing to a strong ~elation between the situation as it was 
two years ago and the actual situation. The second cpn
clusion is no mo~e su~prlslng: the earlier family, 
school and leisure time integration scores the stronger 
predictive valu9 they have with respect to the later lev
el of integration and delinquency. 

Finally we may say that the total social Integration 
gradually has decreased in the two year follow-up 
period. This is especially true for family integration 
and less so for integration in other sub-systems. 

4.4 Values and norms 

In the first as well as in the second study we have 
posed some questions with respect to conceptions about 
delinquency and the reaction of the police. 

The first question referred to attitudes towards de
linquent behavior: does the juvenile think it is not ~e
";ous or dOQS he disapprolle? ThQ sec<>nd question was 
addressed more specifically to his behavior: If he was 
sure nobody would find out, would he commit more 
offences? The last question was about police reactions. 
What did the juvj:!nile think the police should do: 
nothing, gille II warning or pick the delinquent up and 
bring him to the police station? The principal conclu
sion on the basis of the answers to these questions was 
that most juveniles have rather conformist vieL~s with 
respect to delinquency as well as towards the police. In 
fact whether they had committed offences or not did not 
make much difference. Although there was a small group of 
persi stent offenders who deY i"ted somewh"t from these 
norms, most of them had conventional views. Looking at 
the anSWers in the second study there are some interest
ing shi fts toward more conformi ty. Of those who -two 
years ago- thought that offending was "no serious" mat
ter, only one fifth kept thinking this, while half now 
disapproves. Of those who hl1d said that it depended on 
the act, now 607. disapproves (annex. table 4). Thus more 
respondents than two years ago disapprove of committing 
offences. 

If one was sure not to be detected, would one commit 
more offences? Here again we note greater support for the 
conventional norm· than before. Of those who had said 
"sometimes" the first time, now 667. said they would not 
do 50; and of those who had said "Yes. they would" half 
now said they would not and only one fifth said "some
tim~~n. 



With raspact to polica raaction. mora juvenilas now 
than befora chose' for the hard i lne, the police should 
taka the delinquent to tha police station. 

All in all tha group as a whole has become mora sup
portive of conventional norms with respect to delinquen
cy during the follow-up period. 

~.5 socia-demographic Variables and social Integration 

In our fi rst study we found thut soci o-demographi c 
variables Were not related to social integratiun. with 
the exception of father's employment status and sex. 
Girls were better integrated in family. school and lei
sure occupations than boys; and family integration liS 
well 115 school-integration Were significantly better 
when the father was employed. These results I<ere con
firmed in the second study. Moreover. employment status 
of the juvenile also appears to be related to social in
tegration. Those who still go to school and those who 
are employed huve si gn i fi cantly hi gher soci Dl i nte
gration scores than those who are unemployed (f=13.50. 
p<O.OOll. 

As far as age is concerned figure 5 shows that intQ
gration scores slowly but systematically decrease with 
increasing age. 

Fiqure 5: Age lind social integr~ 
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In the follow-up sample the averdg" Integration 5<.01 e 
at age 14 is 6.9 and at age 19 is 3.9. Figure 5 clearly 
shows thDt the situation before and after the follow-up 
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period i~ practicslly identical. Integration ~cores of 
14 and 15 years old. then snd now hardly differ (F=I.0. 
p< 0.711l and this is also the case for the 16 and 17 
years old. then a,nd nOI~ (F=1.G4. p<G.81L There further 
i 5 a strong c(frrE!lat i on between average i ntegrat i on 
scores of both sumples Cr=.56l. In other words within 
homognneous age groups social integr~tion is the same. 
independent of time. These results suggest that age is 
strongly related with social integra~ion as well as with 
deli nquencY (see chapter 3 l. Thi 5 relaH on seems i nde
pendent of time and perhaps also -as Hirschi states- of 
other factors such as place and ethnicity. 

SUmmarizing this chapter it .ms found that there have 
been con~iderable changes in social integration during 
the two year folloW-UP period. FamilY integration and 
school integration have decreased; leisure lim'! I)('h;;vlor 
has changed: more juveni les than b"fore spend most of 
their leisure time outside. However. although the young
sters are more detached from their family and from school 
they have got more positive attitudes towards spending 
one's leisure time and tht!y lire more supportive of socie
ty's norms wi th respect to d"l i nquency. On the other 
hand analysis shows that earlier familY and schoolinte
grati on are strongly related to later i ntegrati on and 
the same is true for spending one'" leisure time and hav
ing delinquent friends. This m"ans of cOUrse that thll 
research results indicate a certain continuity as well 
as clear chilnges related to the development of young per
sons. The conclusion that th"s" ch1lnges reflect normal 
Proc"ss"s of growing up can also b" dr1lwn from th" f~ct 
that delinqu"ncy of th" total group has not increased 
during th" follow-up p"riod -as might be "",P"c!:ed- bu\: 
has about remaln"d at the same level. 



5 EFFECTS OF JUDICIAL INTERVENTION 

Chapter 3 and 4 were ssssntially descriptive, noting 
ths changss that have taksn place in delinquency, in con
tacts with the polics or the prosecutor and in social in
tsgration. 

Chapter 5 and 6 cover the analytic part of the study. 
In this respect we recall that in our visw two ssts of 
varillbles influence juveniles thllt havs offendsd two 
ysars "go, chllnges in soc i III i ntegroti on and judi ci" 1 
intsrvsntion. We hypothssizsd that thlisffscts of chang
s" in soc i al i ntegrat i on -that is changes in the 
juvenils's life situation- would bs grsater than the im
pact of judicial intervention. We also assumed that 
judicial intervention would only have some effects if 
the juvenils had llverage to high integration scores ond 
that such intervention would hardly have any effect on 
juvenilss with low integration scores. 

In this chapter we will look at effects of judicial 
intervention on later delinquency, on repeated contacts 
with the police or the prosecutor and on later social in
tegrat i on -by way of label i ng processes-. 

5.1 Earlier judicial intervention and later social inte
gration 

The labeling theory supposes that judicial contacts 
wi 11 have rather seri OU5 consequsnces for juveni Ie,,' 
thsy "rs st i glOat i zsd by fami ly and fri snds; thsy then 
consi der themselves as dsv i ant and consequently they 
will tend to commit more offences. 

These hypothesss have become to a large extent ths 
philosophy of the juvenile court. It i" therefore impor
tant to test H: unc!.er different angles. In the fir"t 
ploce it can be said, on the basi" of labeling theory 
that judicial contacts ",i 11 lead to a decroase in "ocilli 
integration because of the fact that the bond with sig
nificant others w"akens, commitment to conventional 
sub-system becomes less and lIalue" and norm" show a shift 
towards le"s "upport of conventional norm". 
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Apart from this general approach we have asked juve
niles a number of questions in order to measure possible 
h.bel i ng effects ina more di rect wny. We then wi 11 exam
inu whether subjective perceptions and feelings are re
lat~d to level of ihtegration. Considering earlier ju
dicial contacts and later Integration there appears to 
b',) a r .. lation (F=l?.77. p<O.OOl) in the sense that those 
who h~v .. not been in contact with the police two years 
ago now heve a much higher integration score (5,0) than 
those Nho ea .. li .... had appeared b"fore the prosecutor 
(2.7). Dot in the analysis we did not take Into account 
the level af delinqency: it Is not impossible that stlg
ml!ti ;zati 01) va"'; es with level of d .. li nquel)cy. Keepi ng 
earlier fraquency of offel)ding constant thera,appears to 
be some labeling affect when delinquency level was low. 
lhll; wh"m frequency of off.mdi ng loins hi gh. Inter i nte
gration was hardlY lower In the case of officially 
rQcorded contacts than when there wer" no such contacts. 

"l' 
Tabel 7: Earlier judicial. intervention and later integration. 

keeping earlier dalinquency level constant 

earlier judicial contacts Inter social integrntion 

10\4 f .... qu .. ncy high frequency 
of offending of o·ffendi ng 

no recorded contacts 4.1 3.5 

recorded contacts 2.2 2.5 

F=IO.6. p<O.OO2 F=l. 7. p<O.19 

Juveniles with a high delinquency level have on the 
average lower integration scares. Wo did suppose that the 
life situation of these youngsters would be so unfavour
abl .. that judicial il1tervl1ntion :4ould not operate any 
change in their life. Other dDta paint in the same direc
tion. Far instance we found that the better integrated 
juveniles more often felt ashamed by their contacts with 
the polica. In other words labeling would have stronger 
affects on well integrated youth than on those who al
ready are \ n a rather bad 5i tuati on and the label i n9 
effects seem clearer when delinquency level is low. 

In order to test thi s and other relations we used 
path-analysis. The annlysis refers to six sets of vnri
abIes: social integration "xpressed In both studies in 
the already descri bed total I nt"grati on scores; deli n
qu"ncy. each time expressed in offending frequency dur
ing (the last year before the interview; and the 



officially recorded coni:ncts with the police or the Pro
secutor which we summarize with judicial contncts. 

1981 1983 

Social i~tegration 
SCOr125 

Offending frequency 
In,,t year 

~
social integration scores 

Recorded contacts Offending frequency last 
pol ice/prosecutor year 

Recorded contacts p~lice/ 
prosQcurtor' 

The arrows indicate the relations that are tested in this chapter. 

The complete analysis will be exposed in the final 
chapter. Here we look first at the partial correlations. 
controlling for possible intervening factors. For in
stance the simple correlation between earlier judicial 
contacts and later integration is relatively high. 
r=-.43. p<O.OOI. However. controlling for both earlier 
integration and earlier delinquency. the partial corre
lation is only r=-.IO. This means that the explained 
variance is so small that the labeling effect is 
non-existent (annex. table 5. figure 7). But looking at 
the subjective side of the matter. how do tho juveniles 
th"msnlve!l percei ve thei r contacts wi th the juveni Ie 
justice system. To get some insight in possible fEelings 
of stigmatization we posed a number of questions. four of 
whi ch were 50 strongly related that we could construct an 
index. These questions mainly refer to the consequences 
of their delinquency. 

do you think the police watches you more closely now? 
do your parents pick on you more often than before? 
does the trouble with the police harm you when look
i ng for a job? 
do Some of your friends shun you since you had that 
trouble with the police? 

One result is that a high number of recorded contacts 
go together with n high scor .. on the lnbeling index (IIn
nex. tab! e 6), Moreover. judgement abo,lt the way they 
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wur~ treatud by thu policR Dr thu prosucutor is related 
to labeling feelings: when t~i5 judgement is negative, 
labeling fu .. lings ar.. strong. These results i ndi cate 
that many judi ci III contacts are related to a negati ve 
perception of these contacts and high scores on the la
buling index. Morp.over, there is also a relatio~between 
th .. lab .. ling index and level of integration. 

Tabul 8: labeling index and social integration _. 
label i ng-i ndex Average integration score 

i'I=99 

no Illbuling-scores 8.6 

h\~h labeling scores 1.9 --
F=3. 79, p<O.OQ3 2.9 

let Us repeat thDt this rp.lation holds only for the 
labeling index. A great number of oth"r labeU"g Vari
ables -such as being ashamed by contact with the police, 
knowledge of parents. te"chers and ~r i ends about the con
tact, reactions and measures taken at home, at school or 
from friend~- had no relation at all with social inte
gration. 

What can one conclUde on the basis of these data? In 
the first place it should be recognized that juveniles. 
whp.n they hav~ been in contact with the police, indeed 
get the feeling that they are stiomatized by their envi
ronment. The more cont~cts. the worse their social inte
grat i on, the stronger these fee li ngs. HOI.ever, .we should 
not overestimate these perceptions because we found that 
a great number of labelino variables, all concerned with 
negative reactions of family, school and friends did not 
diffp.rentiate within the group of juveniles with judi
ci a I contacts. What can then be sa i d about the bas i c 
labeling idea, that stigmatization leads to a n~Qative, 
d"linquent self-image and consequently to mar" delin
quency? This question will be examinod in th" ne)(t 
paragraph. 

5.2 Judicial intervention and later delinquency 

Do thQ contacts with the juvenilv justice systom two 
year!! .ago have any effect on the later del i nqu,mcy level? 
One may a!!!lUmp. that the police and prosecutor do expect 



i:hat i:hat r interveni:ion has soma effect and that it will 
lead young!!h,rs to commit no more otfences. tlowever. la
beling theory claims that judicial intervention has neg
ative effect!! and would lead to more rather than le55 de':' 
linquent behavior. Simple tabular analysis show!! indeed 
that the .. arli er number ,of record .. " contacts is relai:i!d 
with increasing delinquency two years latar. which gives 
support to the l"buH~p hypo'tha5;5. But in order to test 
the different hypothes!;!s 5even'al controls need to be in
troduced. ihe first one i~ for earlier delinquency: can 
we 5till predict later delinquency from earlier contact5 
if We tokll into account the earl i er del i nquellcy? And as 
far as thll earlier contact!! arll concerned we make a di5-
ti nct i on between pol i co contacts and pros .. cutor 
contacts. 

Tabel 9: Earlier judicial contacts and later delinqu .. ncy by earlier cialin
quency level. 

earli er judicial contacts lat .. r offending frequency 

ear li .. r low earlier high 
del i nquency lllvel delinquency l .. v .. l 

no police contact!! 1.2 3.0 
recorded police-contacts 1.8 2.9 

F=l.G. p<0.24 F=O.OOI. p<0.97 

no prosecutor contacts 1.3 3.0 
prosecutor contacts 1.0 2.9 

F=O.3. p<O.57 F=O.OOl. p<0.97 

Th .. table clearly shows that when earlier delinquency 
level i5 kept constant. tho r .. lation batw .... n earlier ju
dicial contacts and later delinquoncy completelY di!!ap
p .. ars. It looks a!! if tho two sets of variables are 
totally unrelated. Whether there haye be .. n officially 
r .. corded contacts or no such contact!! seoms to makll no 
di fference as far as later deli nquency is concerned. 

Another important factor that has been controlled for 
i!! 50cial integration. because we know that 50c;01 inte
gration i!! !!trongly related to dalinquency. It thu!! could 
be p05sible that social integration functions as a kind 
of intervoning variabla betwean oarlier judicial con
tacts and later delinquency leyel. To .. xamine thi!l 
possibility We controlilld for integration level. 
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rebel 10:' Ea,rlier judicial contacts and later delinqullncy by social 
integration level 

earlier judicial contacts low in~egrlltion high integration 
lavel level 

no police contacts 2.0 0.47 
recorded police contacts 2.5 0.33 

F=0.82. p<0.36 F=O.12. p<O.72 

no prosecutor contacts 2.2 0.45 
prosecutor 

[ 
contacts 1.8 0.55 

F=0.55. p<0.46 F=0.05. p<O .82 

And again thoro is nothing left of the relation be
tween earlier judicial contacts and later delinquency. 
It does not make any difference whether there have been 
such contacts or not. What ap",oars from table 9 is that 
integration level makes a lot more difference with re
spect to later del i nquency. but thi s aspect wi 11 be taken 
up later. Finally We used path-analysis to compute cor
rela!:i ons botween earl i er contacts and lilter 
delinquellcy. The simple correliltion is r=.16. p<0.002. 
and thus significant. But controlling for earlier delin
quency, the partiill correlation is r=-.013. p<0.41. In 
other words there is no relation (anneX, table 5. figure 
8). The conclusion must be that official contacts with 
the police or the prOSEcutor have no affect on reoffend
ing. This meilns that our hypothesis as well ilS the 
labeling hypothesis are not confirmed by our research da
ta. Even when integriltion level is high there is no 
effect of judi ci al contacts on later del i nquency and thi s 
is contrary to our expectations. The labeling hypothesis 
claiming thot judicial contacts lead to more delinquency 
finds no confirmation either. 

5.3 Earlier ~nd later judicial intervention 

Once a juvenile is registrated in the police files. 
what are the chances then that he wi 11 be reregi strated? 
The next table relates earlier jUdicial contacts to such 
contacts two yaars later. 
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raj,,,l 11: Earlier and later judicial contacts -in 7--

Hew contacts 

P-contacts 
prosecuto,. cont. 
juvenile judge 

Total number 
contact" 

Ellrl i or contacts 

had no had 1 had 2 or 1- p 
contac~ contact morl! contacts ~ 

H=246 H=179 H=102 
-

II 111 25 17 .110 <0.001 
9 22.5 49 69.10 <0.0001 
3 5.5 211 62.60 <0.0001 

157. 357- 4117. 45.12 <0.0001 

For those who had two Or more earlier contllcts. the 
chllnce of getting a new contact with the police is 1 in 
4; but the chance of getting into contact with the prose
cutor i5 I in 2. twice as high "s for thoSQ Who only had 
one e"rlier contact. Con5idering all contacts WI! may say 
th"t of those who only had I contact. more than onl! thi rd 
got new contacts. where"s for those who had 2 or marl! 
contacts nearly half got additional contacts. It thus ap
p"ars that once recorded by the police the chDnce~ are 
high one gets a new record. But of course things are not 
that strai ghtforward. In the fi rst place one should tal(e 
into account the di fferences in reported del i nquency. 
Thi 5 is well illustrated by the next fi gure whi ch shows 
the increase in total number of contacts since 19111. 
keeping level of delinquency constant. 
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fjqure 6' Incre§se jn total number of judjcial contactA 
,jnc. 1931 by actual delinqugncy levsl 
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It i5 clear that juvsniles with a high delinquency 
level show the highest increase in number of contacts. 
The other two groups show a more reduced relation between 
delinquency level and number of contacts. In the follow
i ng analysi s we controlled for del i nquency level and num
ber of earlier contacts. When delinquency level is low. 
it does not make any difference whother there have been 
earlier contact" or not. The rule "once contact. renewed 
cOntact" apparently doe" not apply to thi" group. Howev
er. when deli nquency level is hi 9h th<>r<> i (; a 
considerable difforenco in number of later contacts be
tween those who al ready had such contacts ear Ii er and 
th05e who had not (annex. table 7), Particularly the 
largo difference in prosecutor contacts suggests that 



the police tQnd~ to ~end moro ea~ily an official report 
to the pro~ecutor in cases where there have boen earlier 
contacts. Tho predictivo valua of earlier contact~ is 
thus fairly strong in the case of ralatively delinquent 
youngsters; when delinquency is only incidontal earlier 
contact~ are not good predictors of later contacts. In 
other words: juveniles who are frequent offenders run a 
high risk of getting official contacts with the juvenile 
justice system if they already had such contacts; when 
there have been no such contacts thl", 'ri sk of gett i ng them 
is just as hi gh as for those who ollly commi tted a few of
fencas. 

s.~ summary 

The followi ng quest ions have been exami nad in thi s 
chopter. 

1. Does judicial intervention hove labeling effects and 
thus produces a decrease in social integration? 

2. Is there a relation between judicial intervention 
and later delinquency? 

3. Is there a relation between earlier contacts with the 
juveni Ie justi ce systam and such contacts after a two 
years perlod? 

An~wering the first question we found a small labeling 
effect at the level of the individual juvenile. The more 
police contacts, the more the juvenile experiences some 
stigmatization by his environment. Th" question is,how
ever, to what extent labeling feeling~ lead to changes in 
behavior by th" environment or the juvenile himself. We 
did not find such changes: judicial intervention did not 
have any demonstrable effect on later social integration 
or on later delinquency level, which is what one would 
expect in t"rms of the theory. This brings us to the !:!ec
ond question to which we can only give a negative answer. 

Controlling for "artier delinquency, thore appeared 
to be no relation betw"on earlier judicial contacts and 
later del i nquency: frequoncy of del i nquont bohav i or is 
i ndopondent of tho occurr"nco of contacts wi th tho pol i ce 
or the prosecutor two years ogo. Apparently delinquency 
is related to other factors. 

The third question has a positivo answer. AlthOUgh, 
whon offonding froquoncy is low, thero is only a weak re
lation betweon oarlier and later judicial intervention, 
the reletion i" very strong for frequent offenders. In 
this caSe ,the be"t predictor for a new recorded contact 
is an earli er recorded contact. Path-analysi s shows a 
partial correlation of earlier contacts with later con
hcb, of r: .35. 
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6 SOCIAL INTEGRATION, DELINQUENCV AND JUDICIAL INTER
VENTION 

6.1 

In this chapter we want to examine whether changes in 
social integration are related to changes in delinquency 
and change~ in judicial intervention. However. we fir~t 
want to check the relations between actual social inte
gration on the one hand and delinquency or judicial in
terventi on on the other. As our~ is a repeat study wi th a 
sub-group from the original sample it is important to 
control whether earlier established relations still 
hold. 

The arrows in the model !!hoW the rlllations that we 
want to analyze first, 

1981 

integration 

delinquency 

judicial contacts 

1983 

integration 

deliluency~ 
judicial contJlts 

Actual social integration and actual delin~uency 

II!! far liS fam i I y alld schooH ntegrat ion ara conCern lid 
WII found the same r.,lati ons .. s in the fi rst study. Par
ticul .. rly schoolfunci:ioning is strongly related to de
Ii nquency. When 5chDoifuncti oni no is good there is 
hardly .. ny delinquency: the average number of delinquent 
acts is 0.19. When schoolfunci:ioning becomes worse, the 
average number of delinquent acts increases up to 2.65. 

In other words although family and schoolintegr .. tion 
hava generally dec "eased dud nil th.. follow-up pari od 
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(see c~~pter 4), the relations between that integration 
and· :del i nquency rerna i ned as strong ali two yearll ago. 

With respect to the other integration fields the same 
reasoning h~lds. Some positive changes concerning the 
leisure indexes and the support for conventional norms 
hava been demonstrated. But independently of thesa 
changes occurring in thll follow-up period, the relation 
blltween all these variables and delinquency, practically 
reMained unchanged. 

Using the global integration scores we are able to il
lustrate the rell;lti ons botween i nharati on and delin
quency in 19IH and 1983. 

This is shown by the following figure where both are 
represented (the curves are based on annex table II). 

Figure 7: Iohl inhgratio!! scores and off .. nding fr9-
Quaney Ipst v .... r -1981 and 1983-

bei'ore a 

now • 

~ ____________________________________ ~~integration 

iii 

• Figure 7 shows that in 1931 as well as in 1933 the 1"0-

lation betwean integration and delinquency is very 
strong. The correlation coofficlent for 1981 is 1"=-.49 
and for 1983 1"=-.41. Maroov"r we soe thot th" eurvos are 
practically idontical, indicating that the same proc
esses are operating now as two Years b .. fore. Wo also 
~ound a strong relation betweon social integration lov"l 
and judici~l cont~cts, which again is a confirmation of 
our earlier results. But if We con:sider only th05" juvlI
nilo5 who have hod earlier contacts with the juvllnilA 



jU!ltiCQ !lystem WQ find no dlfferencQ In social intQ
gration betwQQn tho !I" with and thOSQ without any furthQr 
contact". 80th groups show the samQ I nlegrat ion IQvel 
(F=,.66. p<0.42) and thQ snmQ delinquency level (F=2.60. 
p<O;60). The group with repentQd contacts dlffQred from 
the group wi thout such clmtocts by the fact thnt thQY had 
a lower Integration lQvel twa years ago and also had had 
morQ contacts two years ago. 

But there app",ars to be no relati on b"tween actual 
level of social I ntegrati an and renewed contacts wi th 
the juvenil", justicQ system. Th", r",,,son probably is that 
renewed contact !I do not depend so much an !locial intQ
gratlon lQv",l or offQnding frQquQncy a!l well a" an the 
fact that ther", have been rQcorded contacts beforQ. 

For thQ group as a wholQ. however. tho rolation ba
tweQn !loclal Integration and judicial Intervention con
tlnu"s to "xi!!t. Path-analysis shows a corralation of 
r=-.27 (p<O.OOll. and when d01lnquency lov"l Is cont
roll"d th~ partial correlation 15 r=-.16 (p<O.Oo3) a ~"'
suit w~ich is still significant. How"v"r. the variancQ 
expl~ined Is minimal 3r. and when we control for ",erli",r 
ju~iclal Interv"ntion (5"0 6.3) the relation disappears. 

6.2 C~anges in social integration and delinquency 

A first qu"stion one mny ask is wh"ther oor1l" .. social 
I ntograt Ion would have soma prodl ct I v", value wi th r"'
sp",ct to lator delinquency. This would imply that social 
integration is a fairly stable variabl~: rema1n1ng con
stant it would influence ",arll"r as well as lata .. delin
quency. Second. wa want to trace the effect" of change" 
in integration. If there is any change how would that ef
fect actual delinquent bahavior? 

1981 1983 

judicial contacts judicial contacts 

As app"ars from the outline We can exprQ!lS thQse analY!lQ!I 
by two arrows: the first onQ point!l from earlier inta
groti on to .. enewed deli nquency. the other po i nts from 
eartier integration to latar inte~ration and then to da-
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linquency. Considering our first probll!m. regr .. ssion 
analysis shows that the r .. lation between earli .. r int .. -
gration and .. arlier delinqu .. ncy (R=.63) is much strong .. r 
than the on .. betw .... n .. arlier int .. gration and lat .. r delin
quency (R=.44~. This would suggest that the two states 
are related; but as social integration is not a given 
state once and for all but is changing over tim ... the re
lation betwe .. n earlier integration and .. arlier 
d .. linquency i~ strong .. r than the r .. lation betwe .. n that 
integration Illvel and lat .. r d .. linqu .. ncy. 

Path-analysi s show~ this mor" cl .. arly. The corr .. -
lation of earlier int .. gration with later delinquency is 
r=-.22. p<O"OOl. How .. ""r. controlling for lat .. r inte
gration that corrQlation disapPQars complet .. ly (r=.Ol. 
p<O.39). This means in fact that. When one controls for 
the actual int .. gration lev .. l ... arli .. r social int .. gration 
is not r .. lat .. d to th .. d"lin~ullnt be~avior of juv .. niles 
two years lat .. r. 

Thes .. r .. sults suggest that as situations change. con
sequQntly behavior also changes. Two years in the life of 
a juvenile mean a considerable period. the situation in 
hi~ family. with respect to school or job. leisure occu
pations and fri .. nds may be modlfied to som .. or.to marl! 
extent. 

In chapter 1 we stat .. d som .. hypoth .. s .. s. assuming that 
delinquency would d .. cr .. as .. with improving level of inte
gration and would incr .. ase in case of lower integration 
l"vel. remaining constant if no change occllred. This has 
been t .. sted by splitting the group of earlier offenders 
into three sub-groups: thos .. who had a low integration 
level (scores 1. 2. 3). those of medium int .. gration level 
(scores 4. 5. 6) and those who were well integrated 
(scores 7. 8. 9. 10). We then first compared average of
fending frequency in 1981 and 1983. 

Tabel 12: Earlier integration and delinquency level in 
1981 and 1983 

low medium high 
intagration integration integration 

leYO!! level level 

Offending 
frequency N=1l4 N=99 N=145 

1981 2.9 1.4 0.3 
1983 2.0 1.5 0.9 

Grossly we note a cl .. ar difference in frequency of de
linquent bahavior betwe .. n the three integration levels. 



a diff .. r .. ncQ that r .. mained fairly stab! .. OV .. r th .. two 
y .. ar5. This would suggnsi: that ov .. rall th" s;~uation did 
not chang .. for all. or p .. rhaps for most of tho juven; 1 .. 5. 
How .. vor. this analysis is too simpl ... W .. now attack tho 
s .. cond question looking first at changes in social int .. -
grat i on and then relat i n9 the changes to del i nquency 
l .. vel. This is expressed by th .. second arrow in the mod
.. 1. the on .. that leads from earlier to lat .. r int .. gration 
and then to delinquency. 

Tabel 13: Chang .. s in integration lev .. l and in offending 
frequency 

.. arIi "I' later 
",arl i er off .. nding late .. off'!ndi ng 
integration frequency integration frequencv 

low (N=64) 2.3 
low 2.9 medium (N=16) 1.2 
(1.2.3) high (N= 4) 1.0 

low (N=49) 2.3 
medium 1.4 mecHum (H=31) 0.9 
(4.5.6) high 01=19) 0.3 

low (H=<:8) 2.5 
high 0.3 medium (H=35) 1.1 
(7.8 • .9.10) high (H=82) 0.3 

Combining the two tables one gets the following. Of 
tho" .. who - in 1981 - had a low integration lov .. l. about 
25X improv .. d th .. ir situation. This has rl!sult .. d in II con
si derablo decr .. as.. of thl!i r offl!ndi ng frequency as is 
shown in column 4. The second group of m .. di um in t .. -
gration leyel split up in three sub-groups: for half of 
them the integration leyel lowered, l .. ading to mol''' d .. -
li nqu .. ncy (ayerage offendi n9 fr .. quency i nc .. eased from 
1.4 to 2.3). The othe .. groups. whos .. integration loyel 
remained stable (one third) or incr .. ased (20X). show a 
siz .. able r .. duction in delinquency. 

The third group also needs some com~ents. Of a total 
of 63 juveniles - 43.5X - the integration level had low
ered. SomeWhat less than half of them. now having a 
clearly low integration level show a considerable rise in 
average offendi ng fr .. quency (0.3 to 2.5). Only tho 
sub-group that ma i nta i nd'd its hi gh i ntegrat ion loye! 
continued to haye tho very low averaga offending fr .. quen
cy of 0.3. 
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The tabl" al!!o !!hows that -indep'lndent of earlier in
tegration- tho!!e who now have low. medium or high inte
gration score!! (column 3) also have similar delinquent 
behavior Ccolumn 4). In fact what determines actual de
linquent behavior is the actual integration level. and 
not the 5i tuati on as it was t ... o years ago. 

Two mar" remarks on the changes in delinquent 
behavi or. We have seen that the global integrati on of the 
!!ampl .. as a whole has decreased duri ng the two years fol
low-up period: although the group of medium integration 
level has remainad lToore or less stable. the group of high 
liilYal has been reducad from half to one thi rd and the 
group of low level has increased from about 26Y. to 43Y.. 
But the offending frequency of the total sampla has re
mained constant or was even slightly raduced. We would 
!!uggest that we are deal i ng here wi th an effect of 
ageing. social integraton - as it has been measurad in 
this study - declining with "ge. This m""nS that 100"er 
integration leval!! ara not entiraly translated in mora 
del i nquency. If thi s Were the case del i nquency levels 
would now b .. higher than two years ago. Part of the glo
bal decline in integration thus should be attributed to 
the process of becoming adult and does not lead to more 
delinquency. The second remark concerns the relation be
tween earl i er and later deli nquency. One ",ould expect an 
impact of earlier delinquent behavior on such later be
havior and indeed path-analysis gives us a correlation of 
1"=.22 (p<O.OOI) between the two varables (annex. table 5. 
figur .. 6), However. controlling for levels of inte
gration/ the ralation disappears. 

Apart from actual social integration and earlier de
linquoncy, it might be possible that earli"r judicial 
contacts also hav" an impact on later delinquency level. 
Tho following table looks at tha actual offending fre
quency while k"aping earlier dallnquoncy. "arlier judi~ 
cial contacts and actual intagration level constant. 



Tabel 14: Actual offend! ng frequency by earli er del i nquency. eor
li~r judicial contacts and actual integration 

earll er low offendi ng earlier high offending 
frequency fr"quency 

no no 
recorded recorded recorded recorded 
contAct contact contact contact 

0.5 

1.2 

low 
social 
integr. 

1.9 

0.6 2.6 2.7 

actual offending frequency 

1.2 1.9 2.2 

high low high low high low high 
soci al social social social social social social 
integr. integr. integr. integr. integr. integr. integr. 

0.5 1.6 0.3 2.2 1.3 2.5 0.6 

The table reviews all our earlier findings. In the 
fi rst place we see that 101< delinquency levels r"ml!li" re
latively low while high dellnqu~ncy levels remain high. 
But low frequency did Increase whereas high frequency de
creased so that the discrepancy between both groups has 
diminished. In the second place the toble shows again 
the absence of any Impact of judicial Intervention on de
linquency. Wlmth"r a juvenile has had officially 
recorded contacts or not. I t does not make any dl fference 
for th" frequency of hi 5 offendl ng. Thi rdly .• It is clear 
that the great"st impact on deli nquent behav lor comes 
frcm th .. actual Integration level. The considerable dif
ferenc<!s in d"llnquency all go In the same direction. 
Finally actual integration has its effects on delinquen
cy. i "dependently of ear Ii er deli nqu"ncy level. 
Differences in offending between juveniles with low in
tegration scoreS are small. whether they had committed a 
few or a lot of offences two years ~go. The same ;5 true 
for those with high integration scores: independently of 
earlier offending. actual offending frequency 15 low. 

6.3 Changes in social Integration and judicial contacts 

We have seen earlier that actual social integration 
is significantly related to actual delinquency (r=-.16. 
p<0.003). This relation might be explained by the fact 
that the police use certain selection criteria for their 
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decision making, that are part of our integration index
us, such as family background factors or truancy. But we 
also wanted to know whether earlier integration had an 
impact on 'later judicial intervention. After examining 
thi!5 questi on we analyzed whether i ntegrati on chang"s 
perhaps did influence the number of cont~cts with police 
and prosecutor. The relat ions can be visual i zed by the 
following arrows. 

1981 1983 

integration~integration 

del i nquency del i nquency 

judicial contacts judicial contacts 

The first relation e>cami ned is the one between earl i or 
integration and later intervention. The simpla corrll
lation in path-analysis is 1'''-.20, p<O.OOl. But cant
rall i ng for integra\: i on and del i nquency in 1983. the 
relation disappears completely (annex. table 5. figure 
2). In fact we had not expected such a relation '1:0 
exist, while there was no rolation between earlier inte
gration and later delinquency eithor. This result again 
confirms the conslusion that social integration level at 
a specific time has littl" predictive valu" with respect 
to later b"havior becau',<! it isa dynamic state, not a 
stat:! cone. 

As far as the rC!lation of later intC!gratiorl with later 
judicial contacts is c:oncern"d. path-analysis gives a 
simple correlation of r=-.27, p<O.OOl; but controlling 
for actual delinquency and earlier judicial contacts th" 
partial correlation in r=-.12, p<O.OI, a statisticallY 
significant r"lation without howover much real m"aning. 

Finally we h .. va "xamined the impact of int"gratlon 
changes on judicial intervention, distinguishing between 
low integration (scores 1-6) and high integration 
(5cor"57-10)' 



Tabel 15: Changes in social integration and increase in 
number of judicial contacts 

Humber of judicial contacts (H=328) 

changes in increase inCra85Q increase 
integration P-contact prosecutor total numbe~ 

contact of contacts 

integration .32 .36 .72 
remained low 
decrease .30 .06 .41 
high to low 

increase .09 .09 .13 
low to high 
integration .06 .04 .10 
remained high 

F=2.D. F=5.6, F=5.3, 
p<O .11 p<O.OO1 p<O.OOl 

Table 15 shows a large difference in contacts between 
those with high integration scores and those with low 
scores. This is particularly true in the case of police 
contacts. Juveni les whose scores were and ~emained low do 
show the highest increase in number of contacts. A next 
question is whether it would make a difference if earlier 
contacts were informal or officially recorded. 
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label 16: Changes in social integration ~nd increase in 
number of judicial contacts by nature of 9arli
.. rcontacts 

Chunge!! in incrgasQ total numb .. r of contacts 
integration 

no recorded officially recorded 
contacts contacts 

integration .49 1.10 
remained law 
decrease .16 .64 
high to low 

lncrea5e .08 .40 
law to high 
integration .11 .80 
remained high 

F=1. 6, F=O.5, 
p<O.19 p<O.68 

And again earlier established differences disappear. 
The largest differences do not occur between those with 
high and those with law integration scores - although 
there are same differences, they are nat significant -
but between those who had only informal cont"cts and 
those who had recorded contacts. 

The conclu!!ion therefore must be that changes in inte
gration level have nothing to do with coming again into 
contact with the juvenile justice system. 

6.4 Summary 

In thi s chapter we analyzed the questi on whether so
cial integration has any impact on delinquency and judi
cial c::ntacts, one of our leading research questions. 
First wa d~monstrated, just as in our first study, that 
social integration is strongly related ~o delinquency. 
However, integration is not related to jUdicial contacts 
if one controls for earlier contacts. Earlier judicial 
contacts appear to be much 5trOnger predictors of latar 
contacts than actual integration. 

Secondly we related changes in social integration to 
delinquency and judicial contacts. The"e changes buve 
strong effects on delinquent behavior in the sense that 
higher integration scores ara related to a decrease in 



dalinquency and lower integration scor~s to an increase 
in delinquent behavior. With raspect to judicial con

·tacts it may ba said that changes in intagration ara not 
related to number of later judi cial contacts. 

~'" 
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7 SUHHARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Delinquency, judicial contacts and social integr;ation 

The first part of the study examined changes in delin
quency. in judicial contacts and in social integration 
that occured during the follow-up period. 

Delinquency 

earlier delinquency is related to later delinquency; 

four groups can be distinguished: 

juyeniles with persistil.g low offendin!,: frequen
cy: 55:(; 
juYeniles with persi!5ting high offendingfre
quency: 15:(; 
juyeniles with increasing offending frequency: 
157.; 
juyeniles with decreasing offending frequency: 
15:(. 

Judicial contact~ 

of those who have had contacts with the police or 
prosecutor. 60:( did not and 407. did again come into 
contact ~ti th the juveni Ie justi ce system; 

there is a relati on between the n .. ture of earl i er 
contacts and later contacts: only 207. of those who 
just had informal contacts did get recorded contacts 
two years later: this is 37.57. of th05e who only had 
police contacts and 44.57. of those who h .. d prosecutor 
contacts; 
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r"n"",ad C'ontacts with tha juvenile justice system 
arCl unrCllatCld to actunl leval of d"l i nqu"nt 
bahavior. 

Soci!l integration 

• although there is a relation between "arlier and Int
AI' integration_ integration of the sill.pIe as " whole 
has decreased; 

this is particularly so for family integration and 
las" so for schoolintagration; 

the changQs seem to be related to the normal process 
of growing up; 

they are .!l!lJ;. accol.pan i ed by an i ncraase in del i nqUen
cy. 

Who did offend again? 

Of those who have committed offences. half stopped 
effending and half continued offending -during a tl-lo 
yenrs period-; 

juveni les who continued offending differ fr'om tho sa 
who stopped in a number of ways: 

they are younger; 
their education 1<.-'el is lower; 
they have lower integrat/on scores - now nnd two 
y~ar5 890; 

they started committing offence" at an earl;er
age; 
their offending frequency wa" already higher two 
YQar" ago. 

juveniles who continued or stopped offending did U2i 
differ in S.E.S.J employment st"tus of the father and 
of the juvani1e himself. 

Who had judicial contacts agpjn? 

Juveniles who again had judicial contncts durinG the 
follow-up poriod differ from thos .. who did not in th .. 
following respects: 

they had 101401' integrat; on scores two y""rs ago; 
they committed mor .. offence" two yellrs "GO; 
they had more judicial contacts two years ago. 



80th groups do not di ffer in actual deli nquency 
level, actual integration and S.E.S. 

7.2 Effects of judicial intervention and of changes in in
tegration 

This part of the study can be e~pressed in a model -
LISREl -, designed in collaboration with the department 
of Research Methods of leiden University.OJ 

1981 1983 

soci al .57 )- social 

/ egration r::';oo 
-.37 

-.14 de inquency delinquency -.12 

!-" 1 .19 

'u i cial .35 
) 

judicilll 
contacts contacts 

')c..·=S.38; df=S; p=.37 

The objective of the model is to classifY the proc
esses operating during the follow-up period. In this re
spect we recall that social integration is expressed by 
total integration scores. delinquency i5 measured by of
fending frequency during the year before the interview. 
and judicial contacts are those contacts that are offi
cially recorded. 

7.2.1 Effects of judicial intervention 

high 5COre!! on the labeling-index. measuring the 

.J Meijerink F •• P.G.M. van der Heijden, A. Mooya"rt: 
Using llSREl to choose between contrlldicting crimino
logical thoorie5. University of leiden, department of 
Research methods; Paper presented at the Third Inter
national Symposium on Data AnalY5i5, Brus5els, 1985. 
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stigmatizing consequences of judicial contacts. are 
rolated to a large number of such contacts and to low 
integration scores, However. labeling effects could 
only be found on the basis of the labeling index. We 
did not find any effect of variables measuring the 
re"ctions of fami ly. school and peers; 
no labeling effects of judicial intervention on lat
er social integration have been found. 

The hypothesi s was that judi cial contacts would have neg
ativlI effects on integration that i5 on r .. lations and 
functioning in the family. school- and peergroup. This 
hypothesi 5 has not been confi rmed. The correlati on be
tW"en earlier judicial contacts and later integration is 
50 low as to be without significance. 

199icjal intervention and later delinquency 

recorded contacts with the police or prosecutor have 
no effects on the level of later delinquenCY. 

In this case the hYpothesis WaS that ~udicial inter
vention would have specific effects. although we ex
pected that eventual effects would be stronger If the 
juvenile was .. ell integrated. H~wever. this proved not 
to be the case. Juveniles with low integration scores did 
commit more offences than juveniles with high scores. but 
this happened irrespective of their having had contacts 
with the juveniles justice system. The labeling hypoth
esis stating that judicial contacts would lead to more 
delinquency 'las not confirm"d either. In filct no relation 
could be established between recorded contacts and later 
delinqu"ncy. 

Judicial intervention and later judicial contilcts 

earlier judicial contact5 are the strongest predic
tors of later jUdicial contacts. 

This is particularly the Cllse for juvenil<!s 'lith high 
off"nding frequency, if they had a prec<!ding record"d 
contact th"n the risk of getting anoth"r one was high; if 
th"y did not hav .. earli~r record"d contacts then the risk 
of getting one was low. 

The LISREL mod,,1 ~ives a correlation of .35 which is 
relatively high 50 We must conclude that w" have here an 
impnrtant relation. Ea~li"r we expressed the view that 
there probably is a high threshold for the first official 
recording of delinquent behavior. Once that threshold is 
passed. neW rQcordin~s seem to'fol10w more or less auto
mat i cally. 



Actual social integration and delingu0ncy 

actual integration level is strongly related to ac
tual delinquency level; 
earlier delinquency has no autonomous effect on lat
er del i nquency. 

The model shows a relatively high correlation between 
actual integration and actual delinquency (r=-.45). 

Changes in social integration and deljnquency 

changes in integration are strongly related to 
chonges in offending frequency; 
when integration increases, offending frequency de
creases; 
when integration decreases, offending frequency ris
es. 

These results cannot be inferred directly from the mo
del. In fact this would necessitate an arrow leading from 
earlier integration to later delinquency but passing 
through later integration. The high correlation between 
earlier and later integration (r=.57) indicates that in 
the lives of most of the juveniles much has remained the 
same during the follow-up period, so there is much conti
nuity. But this is not true for all juveniles. somQ have 
done better: in the family, in ·the school, or they found 
a job. Others did not fare so well: more conflicts with 
thei r parents, they dropped out of school or occupi ed 
their leisure time in a more negative way. These changes 
do have a great impact on del i nquent bebav i or mean i ng 
less deli nquencY when the s Huat i on improves and ,"ore de
linquency when things become worse. 

The conclusion must be that changes in a juvenile" 
life situation cunstitute the be"t predictor for changes 
in delinquent behavior. 

Chnnqp.~ in social intggration and judicio! contacts 

"ocial integration is related to judicial contacts; 
changes in social integration are not related to lat
er judicial contacts if one controll for earlier con
tact-I; 
i rrespect i ve of i ntegrat i on changes thoso who had 
earl i Dr recorded contacts now have more such con
tacts than those who had not. 
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Two arrows run from social Integration to judicial 
contacts meaning that -In 1981 a" well as In 1983- the 
police, in their decision making, take into aCCQunt fac
tors, that are part of our I ntegrat Ion indexes, such as 
faMily- and school factors. However, in both cases ex
plained variance is ~.mall. It seems likelY that the 
police take. into account thesll factors (plus a nllmber of 
cl .. ss relatad factors as lola have demonstrated in our 
fir"t 5tudy) when the\, are con5idering to make an offi
cial report for the first time. We deduce this from the 
finding that changes in social integration are AQ! re
lilted to additional judicial contact", Juveniles with 
earlier contacts get more additional contacts than juve
niles without earUer cant",ct5 whether their situation 
ha5 improved or not. 

Thi 5 means a confi rmation of the threshold 
hypothesis. When it is the first time the police make an 
official report, they are prepared to consider a number 
of background factors which they think are important in 
determining delinquent b"haviol'. When a ;iuveni Ie comes 
again in contact with the police. ther" will be automatic 
registration and background factors are no longer con
sidered. 

7.3 Some conslusions 

Two fundamental problems have been examined in both 
studie", The first one is: what are the causeS of delin
quent behavior; the second is: will judicial i'lter
vention stop further offending. 

With respect to the first problem we have trled'to ex
plain delinquency on the basis of social control:theorY. 
We now may conclude that the folloW-Up study g\'ves aven 
more support to the theory than our fi rst stud:/. Hot on
ly did we find again that social integration is related 
to del i nquency but we were abi e to est .. bI i ",h that changes 
in integration lovel h .. d a direct imp~ct on offending 
frequency, These relatiOns appeared to be particularly 
strong. On the basis of the results from the two studies 
we feel confident to state that social control theorY 
forms an essential contribution to explaining uelinquent 
b"havior. 

The second problem is Considerably more complex. Ex
pectations on possible effects of judicial intervention 
on behavi or were not: too hi gh. I t: seemed to us thal; gen
orally unropeated and isolated events such as a judicioi 
con'tact, never can halle as much determining influence on 
behavior as a juvenile's more permanent and more porva
sive lif" situation. Even when the perception of such 
contacts is penetrating and disturbing, it is a passing 
event that does not nec~ssarily leave profound traces, 



In other words We expected social Integration to have 
strongar effects on behavior than judicial contacts. 
Howev .. r. we di d axpect a kind of shock effect of such 
contacts on juvoni los who wera reosonably well i nto
grated and not vary delinquent. Finally W2 did not ox
pect to find clear and unambiguous labaling effects of 
judicial contacts. in term of decreasing integration. 
incroasing delinquency and more judicial contacts. 

Our first hypothesis has be .. n confirmed: indeed 
changes in social int .. gration w .. nt together with changes 
in d .. linquent behavior. Judicial contacts. on th .. con
trary. had no effect on latar delinquency: whethor thero 
had been or had not been recorded contacts it di d not 
maka any difference in latar behovior. Horeovar. aven 
differentiation by Integration leval produced no differ
ences in offanding frequency between thosa with earlier 
judicial contacts and thos .. without such contacts. To 
!!lome this will be a disappointing and perhaps shocking 
conclu5ion. Whether juveni l .. s perc .. iv .. th .. i r contact 
with the juvenile jU5tic .. system as painful and threat
ening -and there arQ indications that many of them feel 
thi 5 way- thi s 50"'0'" to hav .. no consequences as for as 
their lat .. r behavior is concerned. Our expectation thot 
ther .. would be a deterrent effect in the cas .. of well in
tegrated juveniles was not confirmed. This hypothesi!!' 
has to be rejected. 

As far as the labeling hypotheses are concerned. the 
resul ts are not that cle,ar cut. A label i ng i nd .. x m .. asur
ing some negative consequences of judicial interv .. ntion 
was related to number of experienced judicial contacts 
and integration level. This means that juveniles indi
cata that such contacts ara followed by certain negative 
conStlquences. However. this was not the coso for other 
labeling variables measuring r"actions from parents. 
h,ach!!rs and p""rs. In any case lab"l\ ng "ff"ct5 are 
weak: judicial intervention did not l"ad to lower social 
integration scores or to mora delinquent b"havior. 

The third hypothesis predicting a strong r"lation ba
tw""n "arli"r and lat"r judicia! contacts has b"en con
fi rl11ed. Parti cularly "mong the r"l"ti valy mar" 
d"linqu"nt youngsters the rule "onc" contact. more con
tacts" app"arod to be valid. Irrespective of offending 
frequency, thoso who h"d earli"r recordod contacts al
ways had a hi gher ri sk to gel: new conl:acts I:han those 
Whose offen,:Q!1 h"d nol: be .. n recorded befor". 
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ANNEX 

Teble l' Employment status father and total integration scores '. 

19111 19113 

mean 5CQr~ mean scoro 

father employed 6.21 5.16 
father 'Jnemployed 3.110 3.94 
father incapicitated 4.73 3.13 

F=4.13. p<0.002 F=7.72. p<0.0005 

Table 2' Femi1y integration in 19111 and 19113 

mean scorQ fami Iy bond rn~an score fami Iy functioning 

19111 3.60 3.98 
19113 2.98 3.42 

T=4.4. p<O.OOI T=6.1. p<O.OOl 

Tobie 3' Schoolintegration in 1981 and 1983 

masn !lcora bond with schoo 1 mean !Icora functioning 

1981 4.58 3.86 
1983 4.25 3.54 

T=4,06, p<O.OOI T=4.47, p<O.OOI 
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Tabla~· Evaluation of delinquent behavior -1931 ~nd 1933-. 

19111 

19113 i!s not sQriou~ depends on the act disapproves 

H=31 H=1G3 H=194 

is not serious 19.5 14.5 7 
depend!! on thQ act 29 26 111 
disapproYQs 51.5 59.5 75 

100 100 100 

.t. ?c =12.46, p<O.Ol 
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Table 5' Details Path-analysis 

1 

1981 1983 

(1) 5-I 5-1 (4) Earlier integration and later delinquency 
(2) D D (5) 1'15=-.22. p<O.OQl 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for later integration: 1'15.4=.01. p<0.39 

2 

1981 1983 

(1) 5-1 5-1 (4) EarIi er integration and judicial contllcts 
(2) D D (5) 1'16=-.20. p<O.OOl 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for earlier delinquency and earlier 

judicial c~ntacts: 1'16.23=-.003. p<O.47 

3 

1981 1983 

(1) 5-1 5-1 (4) Later i ntegrati on and later judicial contact" 
(2) D D (5) 1'46=-.27. p<O.OOI 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for latelr del i nqu.mcy: 1'46.5=-.16. p<O.OO3 

4 

1981 19&3 

(ll 5-1 5-1 (4) Earlier integration and earlier judicial contacts 
(2) D D (5) 1'13=-.53. p<O.OOI 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for eai"lier deli nquency' 

1'13.2=-.21. p<O.OOI 

5 

1981 1983 

(1) 5-I 5-1 (4t Earlier delinquency and later judicio! contacts 
(2) D D (5) 1'26=.27. p<O.OOl 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for earli .. r judicial contact", 

1'26.3=.15, p<0.OO3 
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6 

1931 1933 

(1) 5-1 5-1 (4) Earlier delinquency and later delinquency 
(2) D D (5) r25::.22. p<Q.DDI 
(3) J-C J-C (6) 

7 

1931 1933 

(1) 5-1 5-1 (4) Earlier judicial contacts and later int"!lI"ation 
(2) D D (5) r34=-.43, p<O.DOl 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for "arlier integration and deli nqu"ncy: 

r3'i.lZ=-. 10. p<D.03 

8 

1981 1983 

(ll 5-1 5-1 (4) Earlier judicial contacts and later delinquency 
(Z) D D (5) r35=.16. p<tl.O\lZ 
(3) J-C J-C (6) control for earlier delinquency: 

r35.2=-.D13. p<O.41 

Table 6' Ave ge nu be f ra m r a can tact a d I b l'n . d 5 n a e I !l In ex 

aVQrilge number of cOlltact~ Stand. direction H 

no label i ng 1.3 1.Z 66 
Z.9 2.4 18 

strong labal ing 5.3 4.1 15 

F::Z3.Z5. p<O.OOOl 
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Table Z: Increase in number of judicial contacts by actulll delinquency 
and .. orHer contact" 

Increose total numb"r of contacts since 1981 

1pw d"linqu .. ncy levI>! high dIal i nquency l"vel . 
no recorded cant. recorded cant. no r .. corded cant. recorded cant. 

0.68 0.91 0.49 1.39 

F=O.29. p<0.59 F=5.38. p<O.02 

IncrC!8!19 in number of contbcts la5t year befor .. intfi!rvlQw 

0.31 

F=0.028. 

0.35 0.18 0.53 

p<O./l6 F=3.75. p<0.05 

Table 8: To\:ol i ntegrat: i on5core5 and offendi ng frequency last 
year 

19111 1.983 

integration m"on offending mean off'mdi ng 
!Scores frequency frequency 

1 -low 4.0 3.4 
2 2.5 2.0 
3 1.9 1.1 
4 1.7 1.8 
5 .8 ./1 
6 1.1 .8 
7 .4 .3 
8 .7 .7 
9 .2 .2 
10 -high .2 .07 

F=13.6. p<D.DOO1 F=9.2. p<O.OOOl 
r=-.49 r=-.41 
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